These days, most of our security focus has turned to external threats -- the data breaches, the huge vulnerabilities that affect most of the Internet like ExtraBacon and Stagefright or the hacker sitting in his mom's basement, drinking gallons of Mountain Dew, eating a bowl of Cheetos and hacking the planet! But what about that internal threat that we used to talk so much about? The one that doesn't need to worry about deftly maneuvering around all of the controls you've implemented to keep people out -- because they already have access! How can you be sure that you're monitoring your network and your institution against the malicious insider? Learn what kind of controls you can implement to prevent data from walking out your door without you even knowing about it. Check out this discussion for some tips on preventing or tracking the malicious insider!

Highlights
- Profile of a fraudster
- Improved internal controls
- Fraud characteristics and detection methods
- Security training and whistleblower models

Presenter: Chad Knutson, CISSP, CISA, CRISC, is the co-founder of Secure Banking Solutions (SBS) where he serves as a Senior Information Security Consultant and VP of Research and Development. He is currently the president of the SBS Institute. SBS is headquartered in Madison, S.D., and is a leader in information security consulting for the financial industry in the U.S. SBS works with more than 500 banks around the country on information security services

Audience: ISOs, network administrators, security and risk officers, internal auditors, compliance officers and executive management looking for a deeper understanding of risks to the institution.


What is a Webinar?
A webinar is an online seminar featuring live audio, PowerPoint presentation along with other interactive features such as real time polls and chat. The program may be viewed on most devices (computer, tablet, smart phone). No special hardware is needed; however, speakers or headphones are required. The program consists of 105 minutes instruction and 15 minutes live Q&A. Each webinar registration provides 1 connection to the webinar, materials and access to the On-Demand Webinar for 30 days after the initial event. You may have unlimited listeners on your connection. You will receive login instructions and materials as well as a link to test your equipment prior to the seminar. If you do not receive a confirmation immediately after registering, call (877) 988-7526 or email support@conferenceedge.com.

An On-Demand Webinar is a live webinar that has been recorded and can be viewed at your convenience (24/7). Anyone at your branch may access the program online using the login provided. When you purchase an On-Demand Webinar, you have unlimited access to the program for 6 months from date of purchase.

Transmission, retransmission or republishing of the audio portion of the seminar is prohibited. Your registration entitles you to 1 connection at 1 location with permission to copy materials for participants. Complete one registration per location.

Catching The Evil Insider Webinar – November 10, 2016

Please check all appropriate boxes SW2-#1319A

- Webinar/Materials [ ] $275 Member [ ] $550 Nonmember
- On-Demand Webinar/ Materials [ ] $295 Member [ ] $590 Nonmember
- C/D Materials (state sales tax will be added) [ ] $325 Member [ ] $650 Nonmember

*Unlimited online access to a copy of the webinar for 6 months from purchase date. We cannot guarantee registration for incomplete and/or illegible registration forms received. Please complete the form and type or write carefully.

Name
Title
Bank/Company
Mailing Address
City/State/Zip
Phone/Fax
E-mail

Three Ways to Register:
1) Online: please click [here](http://www.icbmembers.org/login.aspx).
2) Mail: Mail completed form with check payable to ConferenceEdge to (Mail 10 days prior to event):
   ConferenceEdge
   1550 Larimer St. #311
   Denver, CO 80202
3) Phone: Call ConferenceEdge at (877) 988-7526 (credit card payments only)

Preferred Payment Method: Online. Please register online or by phone when paying with a credit card.

Payment Must Accompany Registration - Invoices are Not Provided.

Register online up to day of event. Earlier registration allows time to check your computer for an optimal experience.

Webinar Content Questions: Contact TBA Professional Development at (512) 472-8388.

Please route this brochure.